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Location: 

JACKSON  STREET  SHOPS, 
OIL HOUSE 

HABS No.   MN-67-D 

An area  bounded  by Jackson  Street, Pennsylvania 
Avenue and   Rice   Street,   St.   Paul,  Ramsey County, 
Minnesota. 

Present Owner: 

Present Use: 

USGS   St.   Paul  East  Quadrangle,  Universal 
Transverse  Mercator Coordinates:     Zone  15; 
491920.4878640;   492560.4878640;   492560.4878540; 
492300.4878540;   492140.4878400;   491920.4878400 

Burlington  Northern Railroad,  Company 
176  East   Fifth Street 
St.  Paul,  Minnesota     55164 

Vacant. 

Significance: The Jackson Street   Shops are  the oldest  surviving 
railroad  structures  in  St.   Paul and the oldest 
structures   built  for the St,  Paul, Minneapolis 
and Manitoba Railway Company in Minnesota.     The 
shops  played an   important historic role  in  the 
development of St.   Paul as a  transportation 
center in  the upper midwest.    They were  further 
instrumental in   the  development  of the 
surrounding communities:     Frog Town,  Railroad 
Island,   Swede Hollow,   the  North End and 
Thomas-Dale.    The oil   house was a key part   in the 
operation of the  facilities at Jackson  Street. 
It  provided for   the  storage  and  handling of   the 
various  oils used by  the engine,   car,   paint  and 
shop  service  buildings.    The oil  house was  among 
the  original buildings constructed in   1882-83 of 
grey  limestone,   using  state of   the art  technology 
the  structure was  considered  to  be  substantial 
and would meet  the  needs of an expanding railroad 
for years  to come. 

PART   I.     HISTORICAL  INFORMATION 

A.       Physical  History: 

Date of erection:     1881-83.    The   1915 G.N.'s report  to  the 
Interstate  Commerce   Department  assigns  the  date  of construction 
to   1881.     The   oil house appears also  in Henry Wellage's 
Panoramic Map  of St. Paul:  Capitol and County Seat,   Stoner,   1883 
(Milwaukee:   Beck and Pauli,  Lithographers). 
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2. Architect:     Colonel Charles C.  Smith  directed the design and 
construction of  the Jackson Street Shops.    He went  on to design 
the  famous  stone arched bridge  for James J. Hill  in Minneapolis. 
James  Brodie,  Hill's  personal in-house architect,  may also have 
been   important   in  the  construction of  some  of the  shops.     Brodie 
would go on  to  supervise  the  construction of Hill's mansion 
(which is  a National Historic Landmark), 

3. Original and  subequent owners: 

1881 Deed October 24,   1881, Volume  8, Pages  100-213. 
St.  Paul,  Minneapolis and Manitoba  Railway. 

4. Original  plans and construction:     No  original plans or drawings 
have   been located.    Henry Wellage's 1883 Panoramic Map of 
St.  Paul:     State  Capitol and County Seat of Ramsey County,  and 
J.  H.  Mahler Company's   1888 Panoramic Map of  St.  Paul do  include 
the oil house  in  their  renditions.    In  both maps the oil house 
is rendered as a  rectangular building with gabled  roof (pre- 
sently the  structure  has a  hipped   roof).    Indictions of windows 
and doorways are very sketchy on  both maps,  neither agreeing  on 
number or  type.    Mahler's map does  indicate some arched windows 
or transoms which is  in agreement  with  the  present  structure. 

1888   St.  Paul,  Minneapolis  and Manitoba   plan  of  tracks and 
buildings gives  the dimension of  the   building as 40 feet by  120 
feet.    The  Rascher Insurance Maps  of   St. Paul,   1891,  show the 
oil house  as a   single  storied building with  16  Inch thick stone 
walls.    The  building  is divided  into   three   rooms,   each larger 
than  the next.     The   two smaller  rooms  are  connected by a doorway 
centered  in  the  dividing wall  (presently the  doorway Is  located 
near   the  south wall).     The map  further  states that  the   structure 
had  iron  shutters  (iron hinges  still   remain on many of the 
windows)   and  it   indicates   that   it   had a  gravel   roof. 

The   1903 Sanborn Insurance Maps of St.   Paul generally agrees 
with  the  Rascher  Insurance Maps  in its  depiction of the  oil 
house  through the  building  is shown to have a wooden eave or 
cornice and is divided  into  four rooms.    This fourth room is 
designated as  the waste  room.    Neither of  these  insurance maps 
coorespond on the number or placement of window or door 
openings.     The  1926-56  Sanborn  Insurance Maps is  similar to  the 
1903   version but   the word  "paint"   appears  in  the western room of 
the  building. 
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5.      Alterations and additions:    The only evidence of effective 
change made  to the  oil  house occurred In June,   1927.     This   is 
documented   in  the  Great  Northern Railway Company's  records  of 
property changes and  its  St.  Paul,  Minnesota,  Jackson  Street 
remodeling storehouse,   plans and sections.     It  is  suggested  that 
at   that   time   the  interior of  the  oil house  was  dismantled,   the 
plan floor was removed and laid at ground  level on 2 x 4  inch 
sleepers  2'o.c.     Flooring from  the  storehouse mezzanine  (or 
balcony)   was   removed and   used   for   flooring  in   the  oil  house as 
far as it would go.    At  a cost  of  $107  they removed  six 
200-gallon,  one  150-gallon,   five   100-gallon,   three 60-gallon and 
one 50-gallon oil  tanks  from the oil house   for  the purpose of 
converting it   into a paint  storage   facility.    After this  date  it 
is  referred  to as a   paint  storage   building on  the  insurance maps 
and company blueprints. 

B.      Historical Context: 

Oil Houses,  necessary features of railroads,  were  used as  storage 
facilities  for the  various oils required   for car,  engine  and shop 
service.    As was  common practice,  the oil house  is  located along a 
side   track in  close  proximity to  the  various departments  it  served. 
Its adjacency to  the storehouse, with a  common  platform,  would 
suggest   that   it was overseen by the   storekeeper as was usually the 
ca se. 

Steel  tanks are  located   in a   small  basement under  the western  end 
room.     These  tanks   provided   for storage  of the  various oils and were 
probably connected   to hand or  power  pumps with oil  stands,   trays and 
drip pans.     Oil was 1 brought  in (perhaps by barrel)   and dumped  into 
fillers  inside  the   house.    The  tanks were  possibly ventilated  by 
pipes   that  connected them with the  roof and allowed   for the air and 
gasses   to escape.     This  is evidenced  by holes  strategically placed  in 
the floor in direct line  with  the valves on the  tops of the  tanks. 

A small  trapdoor concealed in  the  floor  leads  down  to the  basement 
and allowed  for  inspection and  cleaning  of the   tanks.     The   basement 
is   lined with what appears to  be  railroad  ties.     The   floor above  the 
basement was used   for the  distribution of  the various oils  to 
employees. 
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PART II.  ARCHITECTURAL INFORMATION 

A. General Statement: 

1. Architectural character:     The Jackson  Street  Shops were  located 
to  the northern  perimeter of  the  City of St.   Paul.     The 
buildings are  constructed of grey  limestone and were considered 
substantial buildings,   planned to meet  the railroad's demands 
for years  to come. 

2. Condition of  the   fabric:    The massive   stone  walls are  sound. 
The  roof and its  structural   system is  in poor condition. 
Trusses have  been modified and removed  from many areas and 
replaced by inadequate  systems.     Windows and doors are  damaged 
and missing.    The  interior  flooring is unsafe  in areas due  to 
water infiltration. 

B. Description of Exterior: 

1. Overall dimensions: The oil house is 120*-6" long by 40'-2" 
wide. It is a single storied building containing four rooms 
with a small basement under the western portion. 

2. Foundations:  Cut grey limestone blocks 18" thick. Joints are 
approximately 1/2". 

3. Wall construction: Exterior and interior walls are all 
constructed of grey limestone blocks.  The exterior walls are 
approximately 18" thick, the interior walls are roughly 16" 
thick and joints are about 1/2" in thickness. 

4. Structural system: Interior and exterior walls are all 
constructed of load bearing grey limestone construction.  Floor 
joists are 4" x 5", 34" on center. Roof rafters are 8-1/4" x 
1-3/4**, 18-1/2 on center. 

5. Openings: 

a. Doorways and  doors:     All of  the doors in  the building have 
stone  segmental arches above   the  door opening.     Thre  three 
doors on  the   south elevation  have   8'-3" x 9'-0" openings. 
The door on  the east elevation has a 4'5" x  9'-0" opening. 

b. Windows:     All existing windows appear to  be original  to  the 
structure.     Window openings are 3*-2" x 4'-10"  with arched 
stone  segmental heads. 
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6-  Roof:  The rood is hipped, supported by three different 
structural systems: the westerly roof is supported by four 
center columns, the middle two rooms have trusses, and the 
easterly room utilizes trussed rafters. 

C. Description  of the   Interior: 

1. Floor plans: 

a. Basement: There is a small basement under the westerly room 
used for storage tanks. Measurements were impossible to 
obtain due to flooding of interior. 

b. First floor: The building is divided into four rooms, each 
separated by stone walls.  The two easterly rooms are 
connected by a 4'-3" x 8'-0" arched doorway. 

2. Stairways:  There is a trapdoor in the westerly room for access 
to the basement. 

3. Flooring: Flooring is of poured concrete in the easterly two 
rooms and of 2" wood planking throughout the remainder of the 
building. 

4. Wall and ceiling finish: Walls are unfinished exposed 
stonework.  Ceilings are exposed trusses, rafters and support 
systems. 

5. Openings: There is one door opening between the two easterly 
rooms.  It is 4'-3" x 8'-0" with a segmental stone arch above. 

6. Hardware: The building still retains many of the iron hinges 
from the metal fireproof shutters.  There are two pair of hinges 
at each window, each hinge measuring 14 3/4" in length. 

D. Site: 

The oil house is adjacent to the storehouse sharing a common platform 
that permitted materials to be easily distributed to the shops. 
Railway track runs parallel to either side of the structure allowing 
supplies to be brought in and trains to be serviced. 
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PART  III.       SOURCES  OF  INFORMATION 

A. Architectural Drawings:     (The   following are  available  at the 
Minnesota  Historical  Society, Archives  and Manuscripts). 

Blue  Print  of Jackson  Street  Shops, April 29,   1947.     G.N. President's 
Subject File #10,404-19.E.9.3B.     Blueprint gives exterior dimensions 
only. 

Mechanical  Department's Presentation to Mr.  J. L.   Robson,   1967. 
President's Subject File #10,505-19.E.9.3B.     Refers to oil house as 
"storage building,"  and gives no dimensions,  only the general  layout. 

St.  Paul,  Minneapolis  and Manitoba Railway,   Plan of Tracks and 
Buildings at St.   Paul  Shops,   1888.    G.N. Maps, Box  1,  ace.#4996 
14.F.10.     Gives exterior dimensions only. 

B. Early View:     (Panoramic maps are   located at  the Minnesota Historical 
Society,  Audio-visual  Collection). 

Panoramic Map:     St.  Paul;   State  Capitol and  County Seat;   1883.    Drawn 
by Henry Wellage  and  published  by Stoner,  Milwaukee  (Beck and Pauli 
Lithographers).     Map is good for establishing the date of erection of 
the  oil house and regional  developments. 

Panoramic Map:     St.  Paul, Minnesota,   1888.     Published by J.  H. Mahler 
Company.    Map demonstrates changes that occurred at Jackson Street 
and  the development  of the   surrounding  community. 

C. Bibliography: 

1.       Primary and  unpublished sources: 

Annual Reports of the Great Northern and Pacific Railway 
Company, 1870-1968. Located at the Minnesota Historical 
Society,  Archives and Manuscripts,  M369. 

Great  Northern Railway Company,  Record of Property  Changes; 
Structural  Property,   1972.     A.F.E.  (authorization   for 
expenditure)   files of  the  Great Northern Railway Company.     These 
are  located at  Burlington Northern Railroad  Company,   176 East 
Fifth  Street,  St.  Paul, Minnesota. 

Great Northern Railway Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, Jackson St. 
Remodeling of Storehouse, Plans and Sections, June, 1927. Plans 
are  located at  Burlington Northern Railroad  Company. 
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Historical Atlases:     (the  following are   found at  the Minnesota 
Historical  Society, Map Library). 

Plat  Book of  the  City of St.  Paul,   Philadelphia;   Hopkins   (G.M.) 
Company,   1916. 

Rascher Insurance  Maps  of St.  Paul,  Chicago;   Map Publishing 
Company,   1891. 

Sanborn  Insurance  Maps of  St.  Paul,  New York;   Sanborn Insurance 
Company,   1903. 

Sanborn Insurance  Maps  of St.  Paul,  New York;   Sanborn Insurance 
Company,   1926-56. 

Secondary and published  sources: 
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New York:     John Wiley and Sons,   1892. 

Honson,  Elmer T.,   Railway Engineering  and Maintenance Encyclo- 
pedia ,   New York:     Simmons-Boardman  Publishing Company,   1926. 

Orrock,  J.W.,  Railway Structures and Estimates, New York:     John 
Wiley and  Sons,   Inc.,   1918. 

"St.   Paul,  Minneapolis  and Manitoba:",   St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Pioneer Press,   Sunday,   December  10,   1882.  P.3,   col.l. 

Webster,  Harry,   Locomotive Running  Shed Practices,  London: 
Oxford University Press,   1947. 
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PART IV.     PROJECT INFORMATION 

This   project was  prepared as a  class  project   for Architecture  5142, 
Historic  Building Research and Documentation,  a   class offered  in  the 
School of  Architecture  and  Landscape Architecture  at the University of 
Minnesota,  Minneapolis, Minnesota.    The class project was prepared  under 
the  direction of Professor  Foster W.  Dunwiddie and was  funded  by a  grant 
from  the  State Historic Preservation Office  of  the Minnesota  Historical 
Society,   Saint  Paul,  Minnesota.     Historic research was  conducted  by Jon 
Nichols and  Todd M.  O'Neill.    Photographs were  taken by Jon Nichols.    The 
written documentation was  compiled by Todd M.  O'Neill. 


